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Dy RON GEMMELL Viks' Slate Is Canceled
Bearcat Trio MilwaukieMixGet Yourself a

Skunk Any Time;

"As I live and breathe. Or
do IT So you are still here, eh?
So the boss hasn't got wise
to yoa yet, eh? And you can't
find anything to write about
today, eh? As for me, I think
you'd be doing your custom-
ers a favor if you'd leave your
apace blank for once. 11..CarefuL Gemmell. carefuL It's
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In a three-play- er deal, the RoMon Red Sox send Gerald Walker, out-
fielder acquired from Washington, and two other players. to the

ankie PytUk and two other play(Jiereiand Indians ior Catcher rT
era. The Red Sox got ritcher
Rale and Cleveland took Pitcher
Deeautels.

Seventy - Yard Basket Is

It's OK by Law
Because skunks nre in n

class all by themselres, it's per-
fectly OK to hunt or trap them
without licenses. Attorney Gen-
eral I. H. Van Winkle ruled to-
day for the state game com mis-Mo- n.

The game commission didntaay who wanted to go skunk-huntin- g.

Licenses are necessary to
hunt game animals and fur
bearing animals. But since
skunks are outcasts from either
class, it's always open season
on them.

The attorney general indicat-
ed he feels that skunks are well
equipped to defend themselres.

Brown may get
Schmidt's Job

Massillbn Menator, Who
Hag Lost One of 60, Said

Slated for Spot
COLUMBUS, O.. Doc. 17-A)- -A

miracle man of scholastic foot-
ball gained prominent attention
tonight In speculation orer a suc-
cessor to Head Coach Francis A.
Schmidt at Ohio State unirerslty.

He's Paul Brown, who acts
more like a classroom teacher
than the. mentor of a Masslllon,
O., team that has lost only one
gsme out of 60 In the last six
years. Colorful and precision-lik- e,

his elerens hare won him national
recognition snd attracted more
fans than were drawn by any col-
lege team In Ohio except Ohio
State.

Brown was described by the

Salem, Orsgon, Wedneudcry

Emphasis onAmong 1940's Oddities
By HAROLD

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 17
Declared Current Trend

By GAYLE TALBOT
NEW YORK, Dec. 17 (AP) The most Important cur

punt return for a touchdown brought a prize to Coach A. R.
Muzum of Stanley, Wis., in a contest conducted by a mid-weste- rn

coaches' publication.
As Muzum tells it, Neillsville, Wis., high was forced to

kklc from behind its own goal line in the game with Stanley.

rent trend in sports is the increasing emphasis on offense fn
football, declared the grateful sports writers of the country

A' m 9 lAau w--k u a -
in replying; 10 ine annual Associated fress pou. .

All over the nation in the season just past both the col
lege and the professional elevens cut loose in breathless fa

Lost to Squad
Salter,1 Lilly, Ragsdale

Stricken; Team Is at
Dillon Tonight

Willamette TJ's barnstorming
Bearcat basketeers, who are slat
ed to meet the Montana State
Teachers In Dillon tonight, bare
been hit by the flu. according to
word telegraphed to The States
man yesterday.

Three members of the 10-m- an

squad hare been dropped at way
points, the message said. Russ
Satter, former all-sta- te center of
the Salem high Vikings, remain
ed in Caldwell following the
game there Monday night, while
Guards Ken Lilly and Orrllle
Ragsdale were sent to Ragsdsle's
home In Baker.

It Is probable these flu-stri- ck

en members of the squad will be
picked up at Baker when the
Bearcats return there from their
Montana and Idaho swing to play
Oregon State December 23.

Remaining road schedule In
cludes Montana State Teachers
at Dillon tonight. Unirerslty of
Montana at Missoula Friday
alght. Idaho Southern Branch at
Pocatello Saturday night, and
Oregon State at Baker next Mon
day night.

Soldier Hoopers
Score 51-3- 7 Win

CAMP CLATSOP. Dec. 17
(Special) In a game which was
nip and tuck through the first
quarter and most of the second.
but which was dominated by a
quint of sure-firin- g soldiers In the
last half, the 249ers from Camp
Clatsop, Saturdsy night walked
away with a rlctory In the first
official game of the season by ths
count of 61 to 37 orer the Town--
let from Westport.

In the regimental team which
was composed mainly of ex-play-

for the Southern Oregon College
of Education, Gordon Gemmell,
newly promoted corporal from
Battery O, and ex-play- er for Sa-
lem and Oregon College of Edu
cation at Monmouth, stood out
with a total of 15 points. He re
placed Bullion at center who had
canned two points on a long field
goal. In the second half. Gemmell
bucketed 11 points Jn the third
quarter to make the team cinch
up on pay dirt.

At the end of the first quarter.
the tilt was tied at 10-1-S, and re
mained that way throughout most
of the second when the gunners
lit out and forged ahead steadily,
the score at the half being 31 to
18. favoring the soldiers, and at
the third quarter the count was
35 to 26.

South Beats North
In Hoop Jamboree

MT. ANGEL Fourteen high
school basketball teams were fea
tured In the colorful jamboree
that packed more than a thous-
and students from all parts of
Marion county Into the Mt. Angel
college gymnasium Saturday
night.

The southern end of the coun
ty won by three points, the ser--
enth game bringing the score of
the South to 39 and that of the
North to 36. The team scores
were: Mt. Angel 2, Stayton 4.
Hubbard 4, Detroit 0, Scotts
Mills 2, Gates 9, St. Paul 4. Tur
ner 7. uerrais , Mill city s.
Sacred Heart 8, Jefferson 3, Col- -
ton 11. AumsTille 8.

Before the playing began, a
trophy was presented to Aums-
Tille high school, 1940 gridiron
chsmps of Msrlon county "B"
league.

St. Paul recetved the trophy
for the best cheering section,
csusing a sensation by letting
three pigeons, with streamers In
the school colors attached to their
legs, fly during their cheer dem
onstration. AumsTille won second
plsce snd Gerrais third.

Molalla Defeats
St. Helens 22-1- 8

MOLALLA Earl Hampton,
with seren points, led the Mo-
lalla high Bucks to a 22 to 18
hoop win orer St. Helens here
Friday night.
Molalla (22) (18) St. Helens

Hampton (7) (1) Baker
Lalsner (4) (6) Wlrts
Qulst (4) (2) Oruetner
Dlcken (1) (3) Jones
Larsen (4) Merrill

Substltstes, for Molalla: Darls
(1), Hilton (S). For St. Helens:
J. Jones (1). Salliraa (2).

lost Malxie, as you well know
wunoui loosung up from roar
typewriter. Count to 10, Gem- -
mell, and then answer her.

"Well, scrumptious scribe,
can't yoa say howdy to mm old
air
Ifaisle, where hare you been?

Thousands (well, at least two or
three) letters are on tile here.
4aoh one of which wants to know
whaterer has hKom of Malxie
jVhat has become of yon, Malzle?ro been up at the front,
.that's where l're been. And
Where else weald yon expect n
decent American citizen to have
fcnenT"

At the front? You mean you're
been orer there mixed up In that
JBuropean brawl?

"Nope, must of missed that
me. Who won? I did see Cor-

nell beat Dartmouth, and col-
lected n bet before they changed
the score the next day, and I
wan right there when Texas
took Texas A M and when
.Oregon battered Oregon State.
But I nerer saw the Knrepeaa
brawl. In fact. I nerer heard
f that college.

No Panama, Says.
It must hare been the football

front that you were up to. Ifaisle.
In genera, what did you think of
this year's gridiron panorama 7

"Silly, they don't wear pa--
They wear helmets.

t thasn the dartlngest
II I uJ vl. , i . m -ww creauons ny uutv him um

Oregons wear, for instance.
They are the duckiest things.
And,, oh my! VThose table cloth
knickers the Stanford wear I "

- f thee you spsak of the Oregons,
llalsls, what surprised you most
about that Oregon-Orego- n 8tate
game? Wasn't It the unexpected
'power of the Wobfoots?

. - Was he in the game? I don't
, remember him. Most eurpris--,

. tng thing to me occurred when
that . Mecham boy ran for that
touchdown. A man sitting be-

side dm jumped to his feet,
wared his arms and yelled, 'it's
n. naked reverse!" I looked and
looked, but ereryone on the
field, including Oregon's inth
man, was fully clothed as far

as I could see. Was I sur-
prised!"

,J?H Suppose, Malxie. roe were
fall aware that Cornell had been
glfen an Illegal down In register
log Its one-da- y win orer Dart
mouth when you collected your
bet? And I suppose you returned
that wager the next day?

; Ton go right on supposing
Whaterer yon like. Bat don't
let it get any further than that."

Stronger Than Tea.
Bringing this grid-fron- t closer

. homa. Millie, what did rou think
of . Willamette's maa-in-motl- on

play?
'

. Oh, yon mean Tony Frsiois?
' Tin really was in motion all the
: time, wasn't he? And each nice

Mack, curly hair, too. Too bad
ho had to get it mussed up so
often.
' Friola wasn't the maa-ln-mo-U- on

of whom I was speaking.
Ifaisle, but . . .

! "Then yon mean Spec Keeue
and his sideline strolls? Well,
personally, I think that heather
ooat be wore was perfectly lore-l-y.

And hasn't he the nicest
figure? So straight and tall, and
the most perfect carriage.

Let's skip the man-in-motio- n,

lfalsle. Perhaps you'd rather give
opinion of Stanford's?oorDid you enjoy the T, with the

wide-ope- n play it developed?

"For the life of me, I dont
understand why they keep) re--"
ferring to anything so strong as
ten. After eight straight wine
you'd think folks would begin
to realise the Stanford attack Is
much stronger than such insipid
stuff as tea. Why not Old Gran-
dad, Old Taylor, or old nay-thi- ng

else with the punch com-
parable to that of the Indians?

Walt a minute, wait a minute-Th- ere
are you going Malxie?

"A girl can't spend all her
money in one place, I always
say. m on my way to find n
man with n voice that has an
engagement ring la it.
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Is Called off
Also Football Banquet;

Possibly no Games
Until Jan. 2

Closure of the city school sys-
tem yesterday to prerent the pos
sible spread of fin also means can
celation of all scheduled athletic
actirlty for this week. Athletic Di
rector vern Gil more said last
night.

Included In the cancelations are
the Salem high-Milwauk- le hoop
game that was slated for Friday
night and the annual Salem high
football banquet that had been
scheduled for tonight.

Coach Harold Hauk announced
hoop drills would continue daily
through Friday, howerer. Only
Center Bob Irish is missing from
the squad. Twenty-tw- o boys were
out for yesterday's practice.

While the CorTallis game' orig
inally set for last 'night was ten
tatively rescheduled for December
27, Coach Hauk said the date
would probably again be changed
as Oregon and Willamette are
scheduled to play here on that
date. It IS probable, he aald.
that the Vlks will not hare a
game between now and resump
tion of school January 2..

Cleveland News as the "probable
successor to Schmidt, who re
signed Monday along with his en
tire coaching staff In the midst'
of a unirerslty investigation of
the coaching altuation which fol
lowed Ohio's worst season in IS
years.

Brown, who was here two days
last week, said at Masillon that he
had talked with alumni represen
tatives about the Job, but had not
contacted "anyone In authority.

Moralna, December 18. 1940

of tonight's grappling bill at
most formidable opponent the

Lebanon Club Is
To Teach Skiing

LEBANON Free lessons In
skiing will be glren to all mem
bers of the East Linn Ski clnb
this winter If they want them.
The Central Cascades Recreation
al council made plans for a series
of twelre lessons for skiers, to
be classed as beginners, interme
dlate and adranced students. Les
sons will be glren from 9 a. m
to 1 p. m. beginning the first
Qiindt sffap (ka nasr wnn)

oi ursKoa win a id coirge oi
instrnctlon but will probably be
assisted by other experienced
skiers.

Thltf eourse of free lessons, ft
Is thought, will help to Increase
membership. It may also lessen
the number of Injuries.

Mrs. Eldon Jenne
Dies Unexpectedly

PORTLND, Dec. 17-vP)-- Mra

Dora Jenne, 42. wife of Eldon
Jenne, former Pacific Unirerslty
football coach, died unexpectedly
last night. Funeral serrlces will
be held tomorrow.

Surrirors include the widower,
two young children, her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Wlllams of
Kennewick, Wash., three brothers
and three sisters.

Jenne. State col
lege football player. Is now direct-
or of physical edneatloa for Port
land schools.
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James Meets Lyons, Grapple

His neMi4t&&rtX trtue. mtf
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Offense Is

FordhamRclms Are
'Iron Matf Teao

14 Players sebi. jetton in
Most of 4J30; liiinates$

Play Texiaa Ag

By felix Rw. Mcknight
DALLAS, , Tex., ' Dee." 1T-(J- IV

Thlrteen geared-n- p Texas anlrer-sit- y

football p layered railed Tea-a-s
A and M a few daya'ago.

"''Now comes FoVanam' "fonr--
Jteen," shuttle' group cast in Iron
and patterned after its famed
"blocks of granite" predecessors,
to make the same challenge tn the
sold-o- nt Cotton Bowl on New
Year's day.

Not quite as lllnstrous as the
publicised 1937 Iron Men, but a
trifle more durable . is the elab
Sleepy Jim Crowley will bring
down frou: Manhattan to argue
with the rulers of the southwest.

It was possible for a Fordham
football player to play 480 min
utes during the great season Jnst
closed. Of that possible playing
time, Capt. Louis ds Fllippo, a
partly bald deadpan center who
does his scrimmaging tn a base
ball cap, missed only 10 minutes.

Plays 470 Minutes
From FUlppo's 470 minutes, it

goea like this through the first
and only siring:

Tackle Joe Ungerer, 4SS min
utes; Sophomore Stere Fllipo-wic- s,

the brilliant passing and
running back, 483; Halt Back
Jim Blumenstock, 481; Sopho-
more End Jim Lansing, 480; End
Vincent Dennery. 458; Ouard
Lawrence 8artorl, 4S0; Tackle
John Kasman, 318; Guard Thom-
as Bennett, 394; Halfback Lea
Eshmont, one of the finest ball
luggers In tie east, 380; Quarter
back Jim Noble, 140 hat he
missed the Purdue and New York
unirerslty games with Injuries.

A couple of - reserve ;: tackles.
Stere Hudaeek uad Alex Saatllll,
managed to nose Into the lineup
occasionally, as does Charlie
Pierce, the brother of Assistant
Coach Nat Pierce and a member
of those seren blocks of graaite
back la '37. Too. Ed 8hedlocky
and Claude Plecnlewlcx, gets brief
workouts in the baekfield w h e a
things are going Ford ham's way.

Test at Armory Women Free
Red Lyons, bombastic world's light heavyweight title--

Jesse James in the main event
the armorv.

Lyons is regarded as the
smooth working Greek grappler has yet met on the Oregon

shion when they had the ball and
rolled up some amazing scores,
capped off by the 73 to 0 wal
loping glren Washington by the
Chicago Bears In their play-o-ff

tor - the pro title.
The scoreless tie, ones the--

plagae of alt concerned, is becom
ing increasingly rare, it was point
ed out by many of. the 72 con
tributors of the poll. 'If there Is
anything' worse than paying 13.30
to watch a couple of teams wal
low around scorelesaly for an hour
it probably Ites1 in trying to pick
out a column of copy about same
in the chill iduski So the experts
are nappy mooui ic, 100,

There probably" Is a direct con
nection between this trend .'and
another noted by the contribu
torsIncreased interest, and at
feendauee' at --professional sports
erents; especially football. Eight
writers thonght this drift toward
the money game was the most
significant of all. The pros can't
cash In on "moral rictories. They
need scores and real rictories. so
they cut loose and take enormous
chances and glre the customers
a- - show erery time.

WOOCsJJllTIl lCICHtS
I mhr in I InpnArana viiivivsiiiij

WOODBURN. Dec. 17 Wood- -
burn high school scored a strong
start In Its league basketball play
by defeating Canby here tonight,
41 to 21.

A Woodburn guard, Parlicek,
took the hoonrs of the gams with
18 points to his credit.

In a B league game, Woodburn
won from Canby, 20 to IS.

Lineups, A team:
Woodburn (48) (S) Canby
Gamero S 4 Calrin
Pearson 7 t Wldner
Durton 4 2 Haas
Boree 1 3 Flelshhauer
Parlicek 18 7 Shelton

Snbstltutes: for Woodburn,
Prlnslow 2, Hsmmond 4. Canby,
Dawson 2. Umpire Ken Smith.

Basketball Scores
William A Mary 80, Clemson

40.
Lincoln Memorlsl Unir. 43,

Duke St.
Fordham 48, Rutgers 41.
Drake 48. West Texas State SO.
Brown 40, Holy Cross 28.
New York unirerslty 40, Brook

lyn college 39.
Temple 45, Oregon 42.
Rice 43, Unirerslty of Southern

California 41.
Montana State S3, Omaha uni

rerslty 32.
Colorado 41. Oregon State 41.

Joe Dobnon and Iufielder Haouny
Jim Bagby, Jr., and Catcher Gene

CLAASSEN
(AP) A story of a one-yar- d

ath Falls, Marshfield, and the
many others from whence the ma
jonty or the artillerymen were
drawn.

Seniors Capture
Interclass Title

Cain Six Boxing Champs;
Exhibitions Are Held

With Finals
Adding three more titles yes

terday to the three previously
earned, the senior class of Salem
high captured the Interclass box-
ing championship with a total of
six Mtlfsts to two for the sopho
mores and one for the Juniors.

Class champions at the rarious
weights are: BUI Elerick. soph.

5: Wilmer Ritchie, senior, 105;
Don Carol, soph, 115: Dal Olson.
senior. 125; Loren Boston, sen-
ior. 135; Elmer Leek, senior,
145; Sam Tripp, junior. 155; Don
Wilson, senior, 165; Bob Board-ma- n,

senior, heavyweight.
Yesterday's results Included:

Loren Boston won by default
Ed Frye, soph; Elmer Leek de
cisional Bob Brains, soph; Sam
Tripp decisioned Jim Matteson,
soph; Don Wilson scored a tech
nical knockout orer Herb Dalke,
senior.

Six hundred spectators riewed
the bouts, which also included sn
uproarious battle royal that was
won by Dale Olson. Bight boys,
each blindfolded and each wear-
ing a glore on one hand and a
towel on the other, waded into
each other. Taking part were Ol-

son. Joe Tada. Jimmy Williams,
Wilmer Ritchie, Woody Wodras-k- a

and John Jerman.
In other exhibition bouts. Ar-

chie Rutherford and Bob Sulliran
went to a draw. Bill Elerrck scor-
ed a technical knockout over John
Patton and Norman Sholseth and
Dare Traglto fought to a draw.

Temple Defeats
Oregons, 4542

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. ple's

nndefested basketball
team chalked uP Its third straight
win tonight by beating Oregon,
4 5 to 42. In the feature of Phil-
adelphia's opening cage double-head- er

before 4000 at conrentlon
hall.

Oklahoma A and M won an
easy 40 to 2 rlctory orer St.
Joseph's in the opener.

Behind at rarious stages by
such counts as 14-- 5. 28-2- 0, 34-2- 6

and 44-3- 6. the Webfoots rallied
as many times to pull the game
almost out of the fire.

Three field goals at long range
by Paul Jackson and George An-
drews cut Temple's edge to 4 4-- 42

with less than two mlnntes to
plsy. Warren Taylor, with a
chance to tie or pat Oregon
ahead, then missed three consecu-
tive free throws. In the last 30
seeonds Mendy Snyder made
good from the charity line to
sew np a Temple triumph.

Temple's sophomores. George
Albee and Gorham GetcbelL aid-
ed by the flae passing of Angelo
Musi and Howie Kahn, were high
scorers for the Owl. They scor-
ed 16 points between them.

Henry Anderson's one-hand- ed

shots and the great floor work
of Jackson kept Oregon in the
game. Anderson scored six field
goals and a foul for IS points
while Jackson got four baskets
and passed tor numeross others.

The punter stood deep in his own
end sone and got off a poor boot
that squirted high late the air
and went "corrtgan" in a stiff
wind. "

Earl Mares, Stanley quarter-
back, snagged the ball on the
one-yar-d line and a short step
took him across the goal Use
for the tally. The kick
not blocked.

Top prize'j In the skirmish for
the best athletic oddity went to
Gilbert Jeffrey, principal of the
Corning, Kasv school, who wrote
of a basket sunk from 70 feet
down the floor.

Jim Farley, v a member of the
Corning school fire, was guard-
ing the opponents' basket with
his slab protecting a one-poi- nt

lead daring the, final 11 seconds.
; .He caught a rebound . and,
unable to get the baU away,
threw a two-hand- ed backward
pass orer his "head. The ball
sailed 70 feet and fell through
the Corning hoop without
touching the met.

Jack Gardner, the former
Southern California Basketball
Adonis who now coaches that
sport at Kansas State, thinks it
is Quite correct to declare Ineli
gible an athlete who is falling
in his academic work.

But he thinks the rererse is
true. too. and a student "failing"
in basketball or football shouldn't
be permitted to take a chemistry
final nnUI he's caught up with
his work in sports.

"I think athletics are as
educational as studies and I
don't beliere they should be
treated differently, he ex-
plains.

Hoop Unis Needed
At Camp Clatsop

CAMP CLATSOP. December
Interest and17 -(- Special) --With

playing ability constantly Increas-
ing In the regimental team of the
Jtfth Coast Artillery, taere is
need of a set of uniforms, ac
cording to Coaching Manager
George Sargent, sergeant of Bat
tery G.

In a statement today. Sargent
said "the team Is an outstanding
team, and Is drawing good
crowds. It Is a snappy playing
outfit, but no team can look
good without good uniforms. So
far the team has been self-su- p-

Dortinr. but there Is not a way
for ns to bur uniforms. There Is
no fund set up by the gorern-me- nt

for athletics."
The team Is at present play

ing In pickup outfits with no
warm-up- s. It Is hoped by all con
cerned that perhaps some fund
can be raised by Interested
rroups in their home towns, such
as Salem, Albany, Ashland, Klam--

FREB LADIES PRIM

Jesse Janes
s- -

lied Lyczs
.1 Hour

Billy naytzrn

Acs Frcsssa
I 45 Minutes .

circuit. A rough, tough hombre
--who has loads of mat lore upon
which to call, Lyons will so Into
the srena an eren bet to measure
James.

All women are once more to be
non-payi- ng guests of the manage-
ment. Also, gift turkeys will be
presented two of them.

Backing up the James-Lyon- s

main erent are two supporting
matches, either of which Promot
er Herb Owens classes as almost
the equal of the finale. In the
semifinal Billy Rayburn, current
coast champ, meets Ace Freeman,
Jewish ruffian, while Wild Danny
McShain and Bulldog Jackson, the
old faithful, appear In what Is ex-
pected to be slambang opener at
8:30.

St. Martin's Nip
Angels, 37 to 34

MT. ANGEL A last half rally.
paced by Sinclair and Allenworth,
enabled the St. Martin's college
Rangers to nose out the Fighting
Angels, 37 to 34, here Sundsy
afternoon In a tight, thrill-fille- d

hoop clash.
The Angels saw a It to It

halftlme adrantage go glimmering
when Sinclair, St. Martin's guard,
knotted the count at 21-2- 1 early In
the second half and started the
Rangers on the road to rlctory.
Mt. AngeL S4 S7, St. Martin's
Robertson, 2 Van MIegher
Kamlnsky, 4 10, Allenworth
Bonney, 10 2. Reynolds
O'Halloran, 2 3. SulUrsn
Nichols. 4 14, Sinclair

Substitutes, for Mt. Angel:
Barta C, Bean I, Wagner 2. For
St. Martin's Toshkoskl 2, Mc- -
Phee 3.

Referee Gllmors.
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